
IDENTIFY  Some of the themes below are discussed in the Fireside Chat with Kevin Wesaquate.

artistic expression community & sense of belonging positive influences  
diversity & multiple perspectives mentorship knowledge, teachings, & ceremony 

 How have these themes have been present in Kevin’s life? 
● Listen to the interview
● Record notes of relevant themes and examples 

ROLE MODEL BIO: Kevin, a spoken word poet and visual artist is currently employed as a Multi-Disciplinary Indigenous 

Arts Leader at SCYAP. Kevin is the founder of Indigenous Poetry Society with hopes of building a larger community of spoken 

word artists. Kevin represented Saskatoon at the Canadian Individual Slam in Vancouver, as well as  Tonight It’s Poetry for 

the Canadian Festival of Spoken Word. He recently finished the Indigenous Fine Arts Residency in Banff Centre for the Arts, 

called ‘Ghost Days, Making Art for Spirit. 2019’. His work has led to community initiatives like planting misaskwatomina 

(Saskatoon Berry) shrubs by the river near downtown Saskatoon with a group known as Locals Only. With many public 

speaking engagements his aim is to always inspire the next upcoming artists.. A collection of paintings that were created by 

Kevin still hang at the Saskatchewan Polytechnic building. Becoming community leader in Saskatoon he is from Piapot First 

Nation where he learned the value of a community. 

DISCUSSION GUIDE: Kevin Wesaquate 
(Program Coordinator)

Kevin Wesaquate - Future Pathways Fireside Chat on Vimeo

LEARNING GOALS: 
● I will make connections between a role model’s life experiences and my own 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
● I can Identify 3 specific  actions that helped Kevin achieve his goals 
● I can connect examples of these themes to my actions in my own life 

CONNECT Reflect on your own journey. Where do these themes appear in your own life? 

     Discuss with a  friend of family member. Record your connections in writing, drawing or with music. 

“Teachings from your home community are just as valued and just as important as anything that you’re going 
to learn living in an urban environment” 

- Kevin Wesaquate 

EXTEND Kevin’s art is full of messages that focus on his lived experience, self-expression and community connections.

          Moving forward, how can you connect your community knowledge and teachings to your self-expression? 
 

https://vimeo.com/411114182

